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于 TDOA 的质心误差分析算法来确定目标 终位置，有效地提高了定位精度。 
经过多次仿真分析、水池实验验证表明，本文架构的水声节点定位系统在
25m 范围内的定位误差 大不超过 80cm， 小达 2cm；系统平均定位误差约





































Underwater acoustic positioning technology which is widely used in underwater 
depth measuring, positioning, target detection and recognition, communications, 
navigation, remote control, oil and gas detection, mineral exploitation and so on, plays 
an important part in the protection of national security and the well progress of 
national economy. With the human’s in-depth development of the underwater 
exploration, the research methods used are richer and richer. For the continuous 
innovation of underwater robot submarine, manned submarine, as well as a variety of 
other detection equipments, underwater navigation and positioning with highly 
reliability are more and more important in marine development. 
Most of the traditional underwater acoustic positioning systems are complex and 
inconvenient in laying. And the entire system is expensive, with high maintenance 
costs, and lack of flexibility. Just considering the data acquisition system, with 
software or hardware, which the traditional positioning systems need to take a lot of 
effort to build. For this reason, many of the positioning systems’ builders are much 
more willing to buy off-the-shelf acquisition device directly, though they cost a large 
number of money. Based on this background conditions, the essay designed a set of 
improved SBL (short baseline: SBL) UANP (underwater acoustic node positioning: 
UANP) system, which overcomes the shortcomings of the traditional positioning 
system effectively, and also has a high positioning accuracy. 
Based on the traditional SBL positioning model, the paper builds a set of 
improved SBL UANP Real-time system platform. Firstly, based on LabVIEW 
software platform, the system explores the signal channel transmitting and 
multi-channel receiving programs for positioning signal, and establish software 
interface respectively. Secondly, the system finishes the designing and debugging of 















which realized positioning of the underwater targets. 
The essay studies hard on transmission characteristics of underwater acoustic 
channel (UAC), positioning models and node localization algorithms. A variety of 
factors which are related to positioning error and their solutions were analyzed in 
detail. The system is designed base on time measurement, asynchronous and SBL 
UAN self-localization method, which takes LFM signal as the main positioning signal. 
Taking three transducers, one to be transmitter, and others receivers. Measuring the 
time delay difference and distance difference from transmitter to the other two 
receivers, so as to calculate the speed of sound in water. The essay uses hyperbolic 
positioning mathematical model, and also uses the centroid error analysis algorithm 
which based on TDOA to determine the target’s final position, which improve the 
positioning accuracy effectively. 
Simulations and pool experiments show that the UANP system that proposed 
gets an error  between 80 centimeters and 2 centimeters within a range of 25 meters. 
The system’s average positioning error is about 20 centimeters. The accuracy (per 
mille of average positioning error in ranging range) is 13‰. The results also show 
that the system could reduce the underwater target orientation statistical error 
significantly, and gets a faster response than other SBL UAP systems, which largely 
improves the performance of the positioning system. 
Works of this paper can provide theoretical and technical support to marine 
construction, positioning of underwater submarines, and marine exploration and 
development, which has profound practical significance and broad application 
prospects. 
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第1章  绪论 
1
1.1 课题研究背景与意义 
在地球表面，海洋面积约占 71%，而整个海洋拥有近 14 亿 km3 的体积，其
中蕴藏着极其丰富的生物资源以及 6000 亿吨的矿产资源。此外，海洋更是一个




















多的重视，并提出了更高的要求。2013 年 1 月 25 日国务院批准了《国家海洋事






























































声的第一次定量测量，大约是在 1827 年进行的。那时,瑞士物理学家 Daniel 
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